
Water is essential for operating your business. Don’t drown in a sea of data 
and information.

Responsible water and wastewater management requires constant monitoring, inspections, and reporting. 
These activities generate lots of data that must be submitted to regulatory agencies and stakeholder
organizations via DMR’s, TRI Form R’s, water supply, and sustainability reports. In addition, you need to 
ensure compliance with the obligations of your storm water pollution prevention (SWPPP) and prevention 
control and counter-measure (SPCC) plans.

With all this responsibility, you can’t afford to miss deadlines or submit incorrect data and information. The 
reliability, accuracy, flexibility and power of the Enviance Environmental Enterprise Planning (ERP) System 
will easily support your water and wastewater permits and programs. The world’s largest organizations 
rely on Enviance for all of their water management needs and requirements, including wastewater, storm
water, drinking water and groundwater. 

they are compared to the limits to determine whether you have 
any exceedances. The System sends  your  personnel  warnings 
and  notification describing any exceedances and assigning tasks  
designed  to resolve  any water or wastewater issues. In addition, 
you can complete workflows or event logs that document relevant 
information associated with permit exceedances.

Enviance provides the right balance of efficient automation 
and human discretion. The business decides which potential 
excursions require reporting while the Enviance System issues, 
escalates and tracks to completion all required tasks and 
corrective actions related to an excursion. Detailed explanations 
of each potential excursion can even be stored within Enviance
for fast reference to each compliance decision. 

DEMONSTRATE Compliance 

Enviance solutions allow you to pro-actively demonstrate 
compliance with the requirements and obligations associated 
with your permits and plans. You can establish any number of 
tasks, workflows, or event logs with notification reminders, and 
specific information for recordkeeping. Once your tasks are set up, 
you automatically have an “at a glance” calendar of compliance

STREAMLINE Water Management Processes 

The Enviance Environmental ERP System streamlines data 
input, collection, storage, and retrieval enabling you to view 
and report data for your permits and programs such as
NPDES, pre-treatment, water supply, and sustainability.
 
•  Create an inventory of all your requirements
•  Assign tasks and workflows to personnel for timely
   completion of critical activities
•  Seamlessly input laboratory data and inspection results
•  View results with real-time dashboards and print submission-
   ready reports
•  Access the system anytime, anywhere via an Internet
   connection

IMPROVE Responses to Permit Exceedances 

The Enviance Environmental ERP System automates the 
detection of permit exceedances by sending real-time data 
warnings and notifications to take correction actions. You 
can establish internal and regulatory limits as part of your 
requirements inventory. When data are entered into the System,
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Managing all of your water requirements 
can be overwhelming. Enviance has the 
power and flexibility to manage your
entire water management program. 
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ABOUT ENVIANCE: Enviance is the leading provider of 
Environmental ERP software. With more than a decade 
of experience providing environmental data management 
and expertise, Enviance’s proven system is used by the 
world’s largest corporations and government agencies, 
including: American Electric Power, ArcelorMittal, Beam 
Global, Boeing, Chevron, Continental Resources, DuPont, 
FujiFilm, Koch Fertilizer, Los Angeles World Airports, 
McDonalds, NV Energy, Pacific Gas & Electric, Patriot Coal, 
Roquette America, Sanofi Pasteur, Southern Company, 
Valero, Vi-Jon and Walmart. Industry leaders have used 
Enviance to streamline GHG management since 2006.
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•  Easily connect other information systems reducing the inefficiency associated with
   manual transcription and aggregation

•  Realize the lowest Total Cost of Ownership (TCO) with proven cloud computing,
   which deliver these benefits faster and more efficiently than any environmental
   management software solution available 

ENVIRONMENTAL ERP

Environmental ERP meets the unique and evolving 
business need to measure, understand, report on 
and mitigate a company’s impact on the environment 
– providing a comprehensive understanding of 
environmental performance within the broader business 
context. 

activities. You can also track self-assessment, 
inspections, audit and spill/release 
findings, and corrective actions to closure 
with automated workflows. In addition, a 
document library allows your organization to 
store electronic compliance documentation 
(e.g., photos, checklists, permits, etc.) in the 
System which can then be associated with
requirements and tasks. 

The Enviance System provides the ability 
to create any number of ad hoc and pre-
configured compliance reports, which can 
incorporate a broad set of search, sort, 
and screening criteria including tabular and 
graphical reports. Reports may be viewed 
in HTML or exported directly to Microsoft 
Excel. Users can also create custom report 
templates to export data from the System 
into an Excel format designed to “print, sign 
and send” your DMR or upload it to your 
regulator’s electronic reporting system. The 
Enviance System also supports configurable 
Dashboards so you can view compliance
status and performance trends.

SAVE Time and Money

With more than 10 years of environmental 
expertise, the Enviance Environmental 
ERP System is the industry’s first platform 
developed using cloud computing technology. 
Cloud technology enables Enviance clients 
to access water and wastewater data 
enterprise-wide from a single, centralized 
database ensuring that it’s available– 
anytime, anywhere. All it takes is an Internet 
connection to access data 24x7, regardless
of location and time of day.

The unrivaled functionality of Enviance’s 
cloud-based system reduces costs and 
complexity at every step – from collecting 
and collating data to report generation. The
Enviance Environmental ERP System offers
the following cost and time saving benefits:

•  Eliminate spreadsheet errors by deploying
   a consistent, reliable, and standardized
   database management solution across
   your organization 

•  Maintain a central repository that collects
   and stores data once, and reports it
   multiple times - reducing the time, cost,
   and risk associated with handling data
   multiple times

•  Deploy verifiable and transparent data
   collection and calculation methodologies
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